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unresponsive, singers’ daughter dies / A2
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Pursuing poachers
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Fish and Wildlife warden Don Powers explains a list of infractions to an abalone diver May 22 at Van Damme State Park in Little River.

Don Powers was belly-down in high, wet 
grass, his head shrouded in camouflage and 
binoculars trained on a pair of  divers in 

the cove 50 feet below, when he noted a detail that 
provoked his interest: mesh game bags.

Peering over the edge of  a sheer bluff at the Cas-
par Headlands, the state Fish and Wildlife officer 
could see that both men had the nylon-covered float 
tubes commonly used by abalone divers to store sea 
snails pried from the ocean floor until it’s time to 
tow them ashore.

But the men also had brightly colored bags 
hanging from their floats below the water’s surface, 
mostly out of  view except when they fumbled at 
them with their neoprene-gloved hands. Powers, 
a game warden with a reputation for energetic 
enforcement of  state fishing and hunting codes, 
suspected the men were concealing illegal conduct, 
flouting strict rules imposed on abalone hunters to 
conserve the shellfish. His hunch would eventually 
be borne out by the men’s own admissions. 

Along the North Coast, the state’s attempt to 
protect the red abalone fishery has come down to 
this: spying and undercover work.

Though the vast majority of  those engaged in the 
hunt for the delectable mollusks are law-abiding 
people who do their best to comply with ever-strict-
er rules, poachers driven by greed and profit 

Fish and Wildlife wardens Kathleen Boele, left, and Todd Kinnard detain 
abalone divers who were cited at Van Damme State Park in Little River.

Undercover work, spying used to protect North Coast abalone stocks
By MARY CALLAHAN
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“You aren’t going to find abalone on a shelf. . . . People know 
who to go to. It’s very similar to a drug deal.”

BOB FARRELL, Fish and Wildlife assistant chief

This originally was published 
in Sonoma Magazine. 

ONLINE
For more photos or to read 
Sunday’s story on the perils 
and draw of abalone diving, 
go to pressdemocrat.com.

Boy 
Scouts 

likely to 
end ban

The Boy Scouts of  America is 
expected today to end its blanket 
ban on gay leaders — a turning 
point for an organization that 
has been in turmoil over the is-
sue.

But some scouting groups will 
still be able to limit leadership 
jobs to heterosexuals.

To gain the acquiescence of  
conservative religious groups 
that sponsor many dens and 
troops, like the Mormon and Ro-
man Catholic churches, the pol-
icy will allow church-run units 
to pick leaders who agree with 
their moral precepts.

“There are differences of  
opinion, and we need to be re-
spectful of  them,” said Michael 
Harrison, a businessman who 
led the Boy Scouts in Orange 
County and who lobbied in-
ternally for change. “It doesn’t 
mean the Mormons have to pick 
a gay scoutmaster, but please 
don’t tell the Unitarians they 
can’t.”

Already struggling to reverse 
a long-term decline in member-
ship, the Boy Scouts have been 
increasingly consumed over the 
past two decades by battles over 
the exclusion of  gay people, divi-
sions that threatened to fracture 
the organization. Conservative 
partners saw the policy as a 
bulwark against unwanted so-
cial change, but the Boy Scouts’ 
anti-gay stance was costing it 
public support and cachet as 
well as corporate funders, and 
lately had brought on the threat 
of  costly lawsuits.

In a contentious meeting in 
2013, the Scouts decided to per-
mit participation by gay youths 
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By ERIK ECKHOLM
NEW YORK TIMES

Group expected to allow 
gay leaders; church-run units 
to be exempt from change

Many renters  
lack incentive 
to conserve

When Emi Nakagawa rented 
a studio apartment in San Ga-
briel, she didn’t think twice be-
fore jumping into the shower.

“There was no incentive” not 
to, she said, because Nakagawa, 
like the millions of  Southern 
Californians who rent apart-
ments, didn’t directly pay for 
her water and never knew how 
much she used.

In the fourth year of  drought, 
Californians are under orders 
to reduce their water consump-
tion by 25 percent, but a new 
study suggests that apartment 
dwellers may not be doing their 
share.

About 86 percent of  apart-
ment owners in Los Angeles 
who pay for their tenants’ water 
have seen usage increase or stay 
the same since April — when 
Gov. Jerry Brown ordered the 
statewide reduction in urban 
water use — according to a sur-
vey by the Apartment Associa-
tion of  Greater Los Angeles.

And although officials ac-
knowledge that the member 
survey wasn’t a scientific study, 
experts say the results raise im-

By MATT STEVENS
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Obama strikes chord with Kenyan women

Esther Nduta dreamed of  finishing 
school and starting a business, but her 
parents took her out of  school when 
she was 14 because they couldn’t afford 
the fees. Now she spends her days do-
ing menial jobs such as washing clothes 
and dishes to pay her younger brother’s 
school fees.

Another of  her brothers has already 
finished school.

She would love to go to night school 

and finish her education, but she cannot 
afford to pay.

She insists that it doesn’t anger or frus-
trate her: That’s just the way things work 
in Kenya for millions of  girls and young 
women. In Kenya, when a family is short 
of  money to pay high school fees, they 
take their daughters out of  school, but do 
their best to leave their sons in.

“There was nothing I could do. I didn’t 
have any way to support myself,” the 
26-year-old said Sunday on a Nairobi 
street.

That sense of  dull acceptance of  her 
fate portrays as much as anything else 
how far Kenya has to go to achieve gen-
der equality, particularly in rural areas.

President Barack Obama, who has de-
livered tough messages to Kenyans on 

EVAN VUCCI / Associated Press

President Barack Obama speaks during a meeting 
with civil society leaders on Sunday in Nairobi.

President warns that gender 
inequality will lead to economies 

‘doomed to fall behind’

By ROBYN DIXON
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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